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Many motorcycle accidents that occur on Utah roadways are caused by inattentive drivers.
Statistically, according to the Utah Department of Public Safety, 37% of all motorcycle
accidents result from another motorist’s failure to yield to the right of way and 13% from an
improper turn with 8% caused by following too closely. Motorcycle accident victims are
more likely to suffer serious injuries or even death as a result of a devastating
motorcycle accident. In fact, 29% of all fatal motorcycle accidents result from another
driver hitting a motorcyclist who was turning left.
Motorcycle accident victims often face devastating and life-changing circumstances,
including overwhelming expenses for emergency medical care, rehabilitation and ongoing
care, lost income and other associated costs. Following a devastating motorcycle
accident, you need an experienced motorcycle accident injury lawyer in Utah to
negotiate with insurance companies, communicate with law enforcement and focus on
settlement negotiations while you focus on your recovery.

You need a Utah personal injury attorney with the experience and the
resources to answer your questions and help you and your family receive
the maximum compensation you deserve for your motorcycle accident, so you
can move forward with recovery and begin rebuilding your life. Contact Wasatch
Defense Attorneys for your free case review at 801-845-3509.

What is My Motorcycle Accident Case Worth?
To determine the value of your motorcycle accident case, economic and noneconomic
damages need to be calculated. Economic damages include medical expenses, lost
income, and property damage. Noneconomic damages will include compensation for
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the impact your accident has had on your quality of life including compensation for pain
and suffering. It is important to contact an experienced, qualified personal injury attorney to
help you determine the maximum compensation you deserve.
For surviving family member who has lost a loved one from a tragic motorcycle collision,
compensation for wrongful death in the state of Utah may include recovery for the
following:
Final Medical Expenses
Loss of Future Income
Loss of Care
Funeral and Burial Expenses
Additional Economic Losses
Noneconomic Damages, including Loss of Companionship
Punitive Damages

What is the Statute of Limitations for a Personal Injury Lawsuit
in the State of Utah?
While the statute of limitations varies from state to state, it is important to pursue any claim
for personal injury within the specified timeframe set forth. The statute of limitations for
victims of a motorcycle accident in The Beehive State is four years from the date of
the accident. The statute of limitations for filing a wrongful death claim is within two years
from the date of your loved one’s death. However, claims against a government entity is
within one year from the date of the victim’s death.

Get a Free Motorcycle Accident Case Evaluation Today
Regardless of the severity of your injuries, it is vital to contact an experienced personal
injury attorney to safeguard your legal rights after your motorcycle accident. Wasatch
Defense Attorneys understand that you and your family deserve fair compensation to
pay accumulating expenses, replace missed income and seek compensation for
noneconomic damages that you’re are entitled to. Give us a call today at 801-845-3509
today, we offer payment plans and are proud to extend discounts to all members of the
US Armed Forces.
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